Underpinning Data & Intelligence
Deliverable 5
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Executive Summary and Key Recommendations
This commission recognises the innovative use of knowledge, data and
intelligence will be a key tool in achieving the ambition for Scotland to be a
world leader in improving the public’s health. Public health reform will create
a culture for health in Scotland that recognises the social and economic
issues that affect health and creates environments that drive, enable and
sustain healthy behaviours in our communities; supporting individuals to take
ownership of their own health where possible.
The goal is to improve health and reduce health inequalities by working with
national and local Government, the third sector, private sector and
communities to create a culture for health in Scotland that supports more
effective collaboration to improve health and wellbeing. Within this wider
context, the ambition for data and intelligence is to:







Make best use of whole system intelligence.
Support ease of use of available intelligence and evidence.
Be impartial, adaptable and innovative.
Enable a ‘Once for Scotland’ approach to decision making,
both strategic and tactical.
Reduce duplication of effort, organisationally, locally, regionally
or nationally.
Be a world leader.

Key recommendations:
1) There will be less reactive, low value add impact work, routine analysis
and reporting, duplication and silo working. There will be more joint
working across teams and organisations, sustainable core funding,
evaluation, effective evidence synthesis, automation of routine analysis
and reporting, health economics, visualisation of data, interpretation and
advocacy, and involving, engaging and empowering the public through
technology.
2) Our preferred structural model is outcomes based, with 4 to 6 outcomes
focussed directorates and two underpinning directorates:
a. Data management, governance and data access
b. Corporate services
3) The outcomes based teams will be truly multi-disciplinary to optimise the
organisational impact, and include nationally and locally based staff,
research and innovation.
4) A matrix approach for professional groups to ensure professional
development, recruitment and leadership. However, key learning from the
current organisations is not to have separate managers for the
professional groups – these roles would be undertaken by the strategic
outcome leads.
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5) Data management focus broadened to wider system datasets, automation,
wider quality assurance and accessibility.
6) Work will be agreed through strategic “Planning for Impact” processes led
by the strategic outcomes leads, and with funding and independence to
enable this shift.

1. Introduction
The vision of Public Health Reform is for a Scotland where everybody thrives.
The ambition is for Scotland to be a world leader in improving the public’s
health. Public health reform will create a culture for health in Scotland that
recognises the social and economic issues that affect health and creates
environments that drive, enable and sustain healthy behaviours in our
communities, supporting individuals take ownership of their own health where
possible. The innovative use of knowledge, data and intelligence will be a key
tool in achieving this.
The goal is to improve health and reduce health inequalities by working with
national and local Government, the third sector, private sector and
communities to create a culture for health in Scotland that supports more
effective collaboration to improve health and wellbeing.
Within this wider context, the ambition for data and intelligence is to:







Be a world leader in improving the public’s health
Make best use of whole system intelligence.
Support ease in the use of available intelligence and evidence.
Be impartial, adaptable and innovative.
Enable a ‘Once for Scotland’ approach to decision making,
both strategic and tactical.
Avoid duplicating effort, organisationally, locally, regionally or
nationally.

Public Health Scotland will be structured to enable it to:







Be an exciting place to work.
Provide professional career pathways through appropriate
skills development and training.
Be full of opportunities, for example, offer rotations to other
national bodies (e.g. SG, COSLA, IS, HIS, academia).
Have a positive impact and make a difference.
Provide local support to deliver national public health priorities.
Influence national policy.
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Uses data & intelligence to advocate direction.
Make the best use of resources, organisationally, locally,
regionally or nationally.
Be a recognised Centre of Excellence.

It will:







Enable action and interventions to be informed by the best possible
public health intelligence at national level (national level data sets),
regional and local level (translation of data into local level action).
Be coordinated to ensure that the public health data and intelligence
activities undertaken in Scotland are relevant to priorities and
duplication is minimised.
Foster an environment for exchange of information, expertise and
(potentially) resources between organisations.
Foster innovation and leading practice in data and intelligence.

We have defined data as: the management and development of data to
enable the production of facts and figures which are critical to evaluating
public health outcomes. Linkage of fit for purpose data with metadata, using
the whole range of public health information and evidence (including health,
social care, education, housing data, etc) enables decision making on a
universal basis.
We have defined intelligence as: the surveillance and monitoring of population
health and the determinants of health and wellbeing; support for
evidence‐based practice (or best available evidence if we don’t have good
quality published research); and assessment of the effectiveness of policies,
programmes and services. All used to influence policy and practice or plan
and target resources, and ultimately equitably improve the health of the
people living in Scotland.
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2. What is the ambition for Data & Intelligence?
The full list of intended outcomes is detailed in our functions document
(Appendix 1). The key aspects are:
For data:









Data will be processed as efficiently as possible and will be fit for purpose;
sufficiently timely to match the timescales of decision makers, supporting
the decisions that need to be made.
The scope of data will go far beyond the data currently held and there will
be the maximum amount of access to other relevant public health data
with mechanisms in place to use this data.
Shared governance (with data providers) and prioritisation of datasets,
driven by an understanding of user needs and impact.
Information governance that ensures or allows? data from across the
whole system is used to maximum public benefit, whilst ensuring individual
privacy is protected
Co-leading with key partners the creation of infrastructure (non-physical)
for data sharing and standards: the key importance of universally
recognised and accepted data standards will be recognised across the
system.
Statistical governance that supports, enables and promotes the credibility
of PHS.
Public involvement in data use will support a ‘social contract’ for use of
public sector data for public benefit

For intelligence:








An organisation that maximises the benefits of PH intelligence to meet and
address Scotland’s public health priorities to reduce health inequality and
improve health.
Health in All Policies (HiAP) in Scotland and interpretation of data and
synthesis of evidence brought together.
Consistent application of effectiveness evidence within robust public health
methods to inform policy and practice at all levels.
We use data to understand current problems and to scan the horizon for
new issues where we can make a positive impact.
Data trends will be consistently interpreted and issues effectively
highlighted.
We are efficient and effective in the way we use existing data sets, moving
to more interpretation becoming an authoritative advocate on Public
Health Data and Intelligence.
Any innovation in policy or practice has evaluation built in at the design
phase such that we can learn what works, for whom, and in what
circumstances; leading to better informed policy and practice in the long-
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run and an evaluation culture in policymaking and amongst the public
health workforce.
Developing common tools - once for Scotland - good practice is shared
and applied.
Making effective use of web, digital and strategic communications.
We adhere to the good practice principles (Trust, Value and Quality) so
that people can trust the data and outputs.
A leader within the Scottish public sector and a trusted partner in
information use across sectors (public, third sector, academic and
commercial), delivering better health and wellbeing outcomes for Scotland
through better use of data and intelligence.
Research and innovation at the core of what PHS does.

Informing Data and Intelligence through User Needs Assessment
The commission undertook a rapid appraisal to determine the user needs for
Data and Intelligence. Key points for the newly established PHS to adopt as
an approach to identifying needs and assessing the impact of work follow:
1. Put in place clear channels of communication between PHS and all
potential users of data and intelligence such that requests for work can
be discussed at an early stage. This discussion would aim to
understand what the perceived need is, how it would impact on
outcomes, what is already available or known in this area and how
widespread the perceived need is.
2. Close working between the providers of the public health data and
intelligence and the users to plan and deliver the work. The work of the
specialist workforce commission will be important in developing
mechanisms to enable this in the future.
3. Evaluation of the impact of the work on processes and outcomes so
that the value (or otherwise) can be assessed clearly.
4. Link the assessment of need (as capacity to benefit) into the
prioritisation process for resources within PHS.
5. Build evaluation into all existing products and services so that we can
understand the impact on outcomes and prioritise existing work.
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3. The “Whole System” Challenge for Public Health
Data & Intelligence
Our ambition states that we need to make best use of whole system
intelligence. Better decision-making to be supported by increasingly
accessible data across the broad determinants of health - its interpretation,
support for evaluation, and synthesised/ summarised evidence briefings to be
communicated effectively through strong relationships at all levels.
There is a clear desire from stakeholders for a much wider range of data to be
available at a range of geographies (particularly more local) and to be
available more frequently, with less delay. Equally, significant data and
intelligence assets required to understand the social determinants of health
are outside of the core public health organisations, are fragmented and not
available in a quality assured and consistent form at a national or regional
population level (e.g. within Local government service areas). There are
significant budgetary pressures within the system and a key risk to PHS
fulfilling its role is building relationships and partnerships across the whole
system to ensure that ‘best/fit for purpose’ data is accessible and fit for
purpose at a local, national and regional level.
A major challenge will be in ensuring a sustainable, coordinated and
supported process for managing data and intelligence for improvement action
across the public health priorities. The challenge is to address the
fundamental reality that often those undertaking data collection are remote
from the wide range of beneficiaries. For example, those involved in data
collection locally, which is then submitted and used nationally, do not always
understand the purpose of the data collection so are less vested in ensuring
the data are of the appropriate quality and fit for purpose. Greater
engagement with data providers, showcasing the uses of the data and the
benefits to public health should be an initial priority for Public Health Scotland.
Future investment in local infrastructure needs to be considered too. If the
aspiration is to have access to a greater range of data over a range of
sources, the appropriate infrastructure needs to be in place to support this
(including local resources to deliver it).
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4. Data & Intelligence Functions
Deliverable 4 outlines the key functions identified for data and intelligence (see appendix 1) along with the current and future state
of these functions, the needs of stakeholders in relation to these functions, and the barriers and facilitators to change. The
functions cover:
Leadership

Data

Data Management



Strategic Data and
Intelligence Leadership
(strategy and insight)




Data standards and
definitions
Management and
monitoring of a
range of data sets
Development of
new data
requirements
(including
modernisation of
existing data flows)
Data processing data collection,
databases / linkage
Quality assurance /
validation
Clinical
Classifications and
Clinical
Terminology

Intelligence

Governance

Methodological Support

Data analysis and
profiling, including
national statistics
Statistical Governance
Interpretation and
briefings

Evaluation Support

Information
Governance

Effectiveness and
Evidence

Supporting Research &
Research Governance

Implementation and
8
Knowledge
sharing

The key points from our current and future state functions document
are:


Leadership that maximises the benefits of a whole systems approach
to address Scotland’s Public Health priorities to reduce health
inequality and improve health through securing Health in All Policies



Data Management functions aligned into one single function that
promotes the use and sharing of accepted national data standards and
definitions



A core funding model that enables an outcomes and impact focussed
approach to public health planning and delivery



A shift from customer focus to a more strategic partnership focus



Multi-disciplinary teams that appreciate and utilise each other’s skills
sets and strengths for an outcomes focus and responsive delivery
model to achieve maximum public health gain



Being at the forefront of a data science approach using value added
innovative approaches to data and intelligence



Making better use of visualisation and other analytical and presentation
tools to inform, engage and empower sharing and communication of
data and intelligence for decision makers and the wider public



Enhanced training, skills and capability for the PHS workforce with
cross-organisation sharing of knowledge and experience



Moving to more data and intelligence interpretation and advocacy to
stimulate and inform debate



Consistent application of knowledge into action (including identifying
needs, effectiveness evidence, evaluation, shared learning) using
robust public health methods to inform policy and practice at all levels



Once for Scotland services delivered at national, regional and local
level



Making effective use of web, digital and strategic communications to
inform the public and political narrative



Supporting local capacity in the provision of data (e.g. funding local
areas to improve data quality or collect new data in key areas)



Staff rotations or job sharing between local and national, and with other
national data and intelligence organisations
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5. Considering Data & Intelligence Structures
We estimate that the majority of the workforce moving into Public Health
Scotland (from ISD, HPS and HS) is captured under our definition of “data
and intelligence”, so when considering structures we covered all areas of work
currently undertaken by ISD, HPS and Health Scotland. This means that
there will be overlap between our proposal and those from the other
commissions.
Data and intelligence roles included within our structures were, for example
(and not limited to):
Analyst / Statistician

Knowledge services

Information development managers

Research and clinical trials coordinators

Data managers (including clinical coding
experts, locally based cancer officers)

PH strategic managers and leaders
National and local knowledge mobilisers /
decision support officers
External workforce development
Strategic communications
Governance : Information, statistical and
research
Clinicians and specialists (including
doctors, nurses and pharmacists)

Epidemiologist / Research Analyst
Evidence experts
Evaluators
Health economists
Geographers

For the future organisation to deliver the functions and outcomes we had
identified in deliverable 4, the Underpinning Data & Intelligence commission
considered four high level structures for data and intelligence. These were:
1) By domain (e.g. improving health, protecting health, data management,
improving services, etc).
2) By stakeholder (e.g. NHS, local authority, national government, etc).
3) By outcome (e.g. best start for every child, productive healthy ageing,
managing outbreaks efficiently, reducing substance misuse, public health
data timely appropriately available and fit for purpose, etc).
4) By skills group (e.g. data management, analysts, epidemiologists,
evaluators, evidence experts, knowledge mobilisers, etc).
Appendix 2 details all the strengths and weaknesses of these four structures
identified through commission and staff engagement events (attended by a
representative sample of around a fifth of the workforce). In summary:
Structure 1: Domains
The Domain based structure was ruled out because
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It didn’t meet the aspirations of driving real change through the new
body, so the purpose of creating the new organisation would be lost.
It felt too similar to current structures and there was a clear strength of
feeling among the majority of staff that they were ready for a significant
change.
You don’t prioritise well when structured by domain – you lose the
higher purpose of improving outcomes.
Limits the opportunity for collaboration and doesn’t make the best use
of broad based public health skills and multidisciplinary approaches.
Has higher risks of duplication.

Although we ruled out this structure it is worth recognising that our proposed
structure below maintains some of the positive elements of the domains
based approach (mainly around stability) by grouping outcomes into
directorates in a way that is thoughtful.
Structure 2: Stakeholders
The stakeholder based structure was ruled out because
 High risk of duplication and overlap.
 Difficulty in prioritising high impact work
We do, however, recognise that stakeholder management must be a key
attribute of the new body if the right partnerships, alliances, needs gathering
and support needs are to be effectively identified, managed and reviewed.
Our proposed structure would try to overcome some of these difficulties by
grouping outcomes into directorates based on their key local stakeholder
base, whether that be the health protection community, local authorities, NHS
or other.
Structure 3: Outcomes
This is our preferred structure and is described in detail below. We propose
multi-disciplinary teams organised by outcomes and underpinned by a data
management function supporting the entire organisation. They key advantage
to this approach is that it focusses the organisation fully onto the most
important aim – improving outcomes.
Structure 4: Skills
The skills structure was ruled out after much debate in the UDI commission
because
 Less likely to develop new skills and wider thinking
 Stifles topic expertise development
 Barrier to multi-disciplinary working
 Line managers will find it harder to see bigger picture
 Creates an internal market and relies heavily on relationships
 Less understanding and respect of different skills
 Less job satisfaction
 Less facilitation of knowledge into action
 Less obvious entry point for partners, stakeholders and public
 Loyalty to professions rather than focussed on outcome
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Recommendation: An outcomes based, multi-disciplinary team
structure
A summary of Pros and Cons of an Outcomes based structure identified
through our engagement activities is detailed in table 5.1.
Table 5.1: Pros and Cons of an outcomes based structure
Pros
Much closer collaboration across
multi-disciplinary teams which should
make the work higher impact.
Encourages innovation and thinking
differently.
More flexibility to stop work that is
lower impact – greater ability to
challenge.
Leadership rather than traditional
management encouraged.
Different thinking – will bring better
understanding of expressed and
unexpressed need.
Values specialist expertise – be
regarded as experts so more
influential.
Clearer common purpose and
ownership for teams.
Greater commitment, as staff have
sense of value and achievement.

Cons
Harder to ensure skills maintained at
different job levels and clear career
pathways.
May not be line managed by
someone with same professional
background.
May be harder to shift skill based
resources across directorates.
May be harder to identify skills gaps
and performance issues.
Medium term outcomes will change
over time, so teams would not be
fixed.
Dependencies across outcomes
could be tricky to manage.
What happens to work that doesn’t fit
within an outcome?
Harder to ensure quality of outputs for
the smaller staff groups who are
spread across outcomes.

Greater ability to involve partners in
planning and be more strategic.
Focusses on what really matters.
Easy entry point for partners,
stakeholders and the public.
Integrates HPS, ISD and HS more
fully than other models whilst still
maintaining some stability.
Encourages skills development.
Ways to overcome the potential negative consequences of this model are
considered within the details of section 6.

6. Our proposed structure: Outcomes focussed
directorates
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Further work will be required to fully define an outcomes based structure but
the UDI commission is confident that the current (and aspired) work of ISD,
HPS and Health Scotland can fit into this structure. The structure will
encourage cross-directorate working (to prevent silo working) and focus the
organisation on the primary vision of public health reform. Below is an
example of how this might look with some ideas of possible high level
outcomes for illustrative purposes.
Work conducted by the commission suggested that effective directorates
should be no larger than 150 staff, and given the added element of our
proposed matrix approach, we are proposing (up to) 6 outcomes based
directorates of around 120 staff each, and 2 underpinning directorates (data
management and corporate services).
It is acknowledged that there may be imbalance in directorate size at the
inception of PHS, but the UDI commission see a journey over the first few
years of the organisation where there is a shift in focus and skills. Setting out
with the directorates we want for the future will help the organisation shift
mindset and purpose.
We would aim for around 20 high level strategic outcomes which form a five
year strategic plan for PHS, with the Public Health Priorities captured and
clearly seen within the strategic outcomes.
An example is given below, outlining possible outcomes based directorates
for illustration – further work is required on the actual number and focus of
directorates and an assessment of their likely size in terms of staff numbers.
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Directorates
Directorate 1: A
healthier Scotland

Directorate 2: A safer
Scotland

High Level Strategic Outcomes (worked examples)
• Best start for every child
• Productive healthy ageing
• Healthy weight maintained through eating well and
living in enabling environments
• Good mental wellbeing for all
•
• Managing outbreaks efficiently
• Reducing AMR
• Positive physical environments
• Reducing the harm from substance misuse

Directorate 3: A fairer •
Scotland
•
•
•
•
•
Directorate 4: Safe
and effective health
and social care



Delivering a sustainable, inclusive economy
Ensuring good work for all
Employability and facilitating Healthy Working
Lives
Reducing health inequalities – impact of poverty in
Scotland
Equality in access to Labs and Diagnostic services
Waiting times monitoring and delivery






Shifting the balance of care through supporting
clinicians to target appropriate patient care in
general practice
Supporting health and social care integration
Enabling hospitals to run safely and efficiently
Reducing Healthcare Associated Infections
Effective workforce planning

Directorate 5:
outcomes
Directorate 6:
outcomes
Underpinning
Directorate 7: A data
enabled Scotland or
“Digital, Data and
Technology”



etc



etc



Ensuring PH data is timely, appropriately available,
and fit for purpose
Robust governance arrangements as an enabler
Enabling internal and external research activities
Business intelligence

Underpinning
Directorate 8:
Corporate services

This would include an internal set of outcomes and
would include: CEO, planning and impact, internal
learning and development, internal comms, digital
support.
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In diagrammatic format, the structure would be:

The range of professions included in the matrix would include all those listed
in the table on page 10.
Recommendation: All data management activities should be managed in
one directorate.
This is a fundamental principle of our proposed structure as the majority of
data collected, accessed and used by Public Health Scotland has the
potential to be cross-cutting and used by all of the other Directorates. Pooling
all of the data management into one directorate will ensure there is
commonality of approach and use of best practice, and will avoid duplication
of effort (e.g. the same or similar data sets being collected multiple times).
Information Governance and Statistical Governance will form a key element of
the Data Directorate, offering support across Public Health Scotland. Key
elements of Information Governance and Statistical Governance are outlined
in the function paper (see Appendix I).
The Data Directorate will also be the main link with the IT providers who are
servicing Public Health Scotland. Initially this will be primarily with NSS IT,
who current manage the IT infrastructure supporting the data used by ISD and
HPS; key links will be established with NES Digital (ensuring Public Health
Scotland is well connected to developments around the capturing of health
data); and Scottish Government’s Office of the Chief Statistician and Data
Officer which is leading cross-public sector work to create an infrastructure to
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enable linkage of data across different sectors (e.g. health, education,
housing) – again, seen as a vital partner for Public Health Scotland given our
aspiration to work with a broad range of data to improve public health
outcomes. The UDI commission do not want to be reliant on NSS for IT
provision and want to see PHS using a range of IT providers.
It is recognised that this proposed structure would be a change to ways of
working for many staff currently in ISD, HPS and Health Scotland. However,
feedback from our staff engagement sessions suggested that many staff are
“up for a change” and genuinely believe that we need to have change to
facilitate the really positive desire for Public Health Scotland to be greater
than the sum of its collective parts.
Further points for consideration:
 The UDI commission concluded that there is still a role for a
consultancy service, supporting bespoke projects, as per the current
ISD service. However, this resource should be embedded within each
of the outcome focussed directorates. This will ensure that any
consultancy work is aligned with outcomes, and prevent duplication of
effort and lack of connectivity. The proportion of unplanned, ad hoc
work which is currently managed via the consultancy service needs to
be reduced to allow for outcomes and impact focussed planning.


The extent to which a team (such as the current ISD LIST team) is
required to be deployed from PHS to work locally is dependent on what
is proposed by the specialist workforce commission. If a model is
proposed from that group which creates a clear mechanism for
national-local co-ordination, data & intelligence needs assessment and
joint work planning, it may not be necessary to have a separate LISTtype team.



The UDI commission debated the best place to “host” locally deployed
staff, if required (see bullet above). We propose that these staff would
be based within each of the outcomes directorates, to ensure more
effective join-up across the national/regional/local spectrum and a
focus on impact and outcomes. It’s recognised that the current LIST
model means that locally based analysts may be working on a variety
of topics (which might cross over multiple outcomes across multiple
directorates) so we are giving further thought to how this local support
should be managed within this overarching principle.
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7. How would the directorates be structured?
This section outlines how each of the directorates would be structured. The
same hierarchy would apply to each directorate.
The following principles would apply:
1) 6-8 Directors (at Agenda for Change Band 8D or Executive Level grades)
leading 4-6 outcomes focussed directorates and two underpinning
directorates (based on evidence which suggests a maximum directorate
size of 150 staff for optimum effectiveness). One of the Directors should
also have the statutory role of Head of Profession for Statistics.
2) Around 20 strategic high level outcomes with a leader for each (at Clinical
/ Specialist or AfC B8c level).
3) Under each high level outcome will be a set of short and medium term
outcomes aimed at achieving the long term outcome. Each of the medium
term outcomes would be managed by a senior lead (AfC B8a or 8b).
4) Multi-disciplinary teams sit under (and are managed under) each high level
strategic outcome. The Data Directorate would be organised around data
management, statistical governance and information governance.
5) The strategic outcome leads (along with directors) would be responsible
for staff and budget alignment to outcomes through the strategic (impact
based) planning processes and regular meetings.
6) The senior leads (AfC B8a/b) would sit within one strategic high level
outcome (the most relevant one) but might work across a number of
strategic outcomes for which their medium term outcome relates (for
example, someone leading on work in the economy outcome above might
have responsibility for the medium term outcome around financial security
in older age). This will help facilitate fluidity in the organisation and stop
new silos emerging.
7) Staff in smaller technical skill groups might have work across more than
one outcome, but would need to be managed within one. Professional
leads for each staff group will be identified to ensure that professional
development and mentoring is supported (e.g. the current evaluation team
in Health Scotland would be split across the directorates in this proposed
structure, working as part of multi-disciplinary teams. However, they
would have a professional Evaluation lead who would be responsible for
the development of this group of staff).
8) Innovation and research should be embedded within the outcomes
structure, not as separate teams, to build capability and capacity.
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Recommendation: Multi-disciplinary team management but with a matrix
approach for professional groups to ensure professional development,
recruitment and leadership.
Key learning from previous organisational structures is not to have separate
managers for the professional groups – these professional lead roles
would be undertaken by the strategic outcome leads.
The Professional leads would:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Ensure skills maintained at different job levels
Ensure clear career pathways
Ensure training and development of professional group
Ensure skills are being used and spread appropriately
Identify skills gaps and performance issues
Put processes in place to ensure technical quality of outputs

If staff have two managers each trying to direct their work they are pulled in
two directions and an internal market is created. If the professional leads are
also outcome leads this problem should be overcome - the professional leads
would not be responsible for assigning work to their professional group.
For the large staff groups (e.g. analysts) there will be sufficient numbers to
maintain professional line management structures within strategic outcomes.
However, it is for smaller professional groups where the leads role will be
particularly important. As an example, the professional lead for evidence
would need to ensure that if a senior evidence advisor left who was leading on
outcome X they were replaced by another senior evidence advisor (to
maintain career pathways and ensure peer support and sign off of the whole
evidence professional group), at the same time as ensuring with the strategic
outcome lead that the right person was being recruited to lead outcome X.
That might mean some movement of staff, and needs a flexible and
collaborative leadership approach.
The proposed structure can be visualised as:
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It is recognised that for some staff there will be an element of matrix
management in their roles. We envisage that while this is not the suggested
default position, there may be a requirement for an element of matrix working
(where there is the requirement for an individual to have two or more reporting
lines to managers for different work dimensions) to foster greater flexibility for
people to work within and across outcomes. Complexity, silo working and a
lack of transparency often leads to negative connotations for matrix working
and we recommend that where matrix management is appropriate and
necessary to enable delivery of public health outcomes in the new structure,
we recommend that further work is undertaken to outline the best practices in
delivering matrix management successfully.

Recommendation: The organisation needs to have autonomy in
planning and managing its own budget (i.e. have a low proportion of
consultancy work) in order for this structure to be effective.
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8. Staffing
Current senior staffing levels in PHI and NHS Health Scotland are:
Job Type
Chief exec or equiv
Director / associate
director (B8d/ equivalent /
medical)
Team head (B8c)
Specialists / consultants
(B8d or senior medical
grades)
Senior managers (B8a/b)

PHI
1
5

Health Scotland
1
4

10
12 (tbc) **

9*
3**

37 (tbc*** – mainly
B8b)

44 (mainly B8a)

*this includes head of finance, head of HR and head of strategic change.
** three consultants in Health Scotland and two in PHI are also team heads (but not counted
in the team head figures to avoid double counting)
*** tbc as need to add in nursing, pharmacy and dental colleague numbers

It is expected that these staff numbers can be mapped across to the new
structure fairly well, but the focus of posts will change as we move to an
outcomes focussed model. The cohort of team heads and
specialists/consultants will form a mixture of outcome lead and other specialist
lead posts (e.g. governance).
Senior management roles and responsibilities in the new structure:
The Roles
Directors
Strategic Outcome leads (B8c or
consultant/specialists) – some of whom would
also have professional lead roles
Cross-org strategic lead roles (B8c or
consultant/specialists), e.g. Research

Posts
6-8
20

Underpinning lead roles (B8c or consultant /
specialists) e.g. Governance
Senior leads (B8a/b) – to lead on the medium term
outcomes and other specific areas

Approx. 5

20

Approx. 5

Approx. 80

9. Skills & Training
Skills and training, peer support and technical sign off would be maintained
though professional leads in this structure scenario. The lead roles for the
specialist staff groups would include:
Statistics
Consultants and
registered specialists
Communications
Nurse leads

Research
Knowledge and
evidence
Evaluation
Information Governance

Marketing
Publishing
Epidemiologists

Within this group, there are statutory roles which are required under
legislation and these roles would be expected to be undertaken by
professional leads within the structure:





Head of Profession for Statistics (expected to be at Director level within
Public Health Scotland)
Data protection officer
Caldicott guardian
Senior Information Risk Owner (SIRO)

To deliver the functions identified in Deliverable 4 (Appendix I), PHS staff will
require additional skills and training. The requirements identified include:
Leadership – enhanced and collaborative
Political awareness
Public Health methods
Evaluation
Geographical (GIS)
Health Economics
Communication
Facilitation
Outcomes focussed planning
Management support around shift in managing multi-disciplinary teams
Train the trainer - supporting learning and development of the wider workforce
Over time, as vacancies arise and can be filled differently, or staff trained up
with new/refreshed skills, we envisage a shift in the skill set of the
organisation.
There are many skills already within the organisation which should be
harnessed – such as new skills recently brought into the organisation by
graduates. A skills register should be created in early 2019 to identify
untapped skills and help with PHS workforce planning.
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As well as lead professional roles, the UDI commission see a need for the
creation of skills groups (with leads) to share learning on specific technical
topics, or to provide focus where skills need development. An initial list of
such groups includes:
Health Economics
Geographical Information Systems
(GIS)
Artificial Intelligence
Visualisation

Planning and impact of the
organisation
Data science
Coding clubs (for Stata, R, etc)
Modelling

What next:


Identify the strategic high level outcomes that should be in place from 1st
December 2019, and start work on identifying the short and medium term
outcomes that would be needed.



Ensure the cohort of senior staff (B8+) receive collaborative leadership
training.



Firm up the “Planning for Impact” model, including processes for
prioritising and agreeing work.



Further work on local-regional-national arrangements following decision
from the specialist commission, with this commission deferring detailed
work on the most effective local models until then.



Exploration of quality and governance of relevant national and local public
health relevant data, and options for supporting local areas around data
collection and quality.



Further work to outline the best practices in delivering matrix management
successfully.



Creation of a skills register.
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